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Weekend of the Cross

Aurora UMC / 7

Southern U Wesley / 4

Trinity UMC / 7

Nearly 20 years ago, the youth group
from Trinity United Methodist Church in
Ruston participated in Mountain T.O.P,
an outreach project associated with the
Tennessee Conference of The United
Methodist Church. The youth were
encouraged to “take what they had
learned” back to their conference, repair-
ing and painting homes for those who are
most vulnerable in their communities.

From that “mountain top” experience,
the seeds were planted for Weekend of
the Cross, a four-day mission event now
held in Alexandria, Ruston, Shreveport,
Sulphur, New Orleans and the

Northshore area of Louisiana. Most of
this year’s events were held July 25-28
throughout the state.

Although repair and maintenance proj-
ects are a vital part of the weekend,
organizers encourage youth and adult
volunteers to build relationships with the
homeowners they are helping. “Our
worksite coordinators understand that
every project may not be completed due
to bad weather or unforeseen difficulties.
We can always bring skilled labor in for a
day to finish the work. We desire much
more for the homeowners to know that
this is not just a project to complete, but

that we are there to show Christ’s love,”
said Jeff Hogg, program director for
North Cross UMC and one of the organ-
izers for the Northshore event.

Rev. Brian Mercer, associate pastor at
Trinity UMC in Ruston, remembers the
early days of Weekend of the Cross in
Louisiana. “My interaction with the event
began in 1996 when as a youth pastor, I
traveled with the youth of First UMC in
Winnsboro to Ruston. Little did I know
that in four short years, I would be serv-
ing as the youth pastor at Trinity UMC in
Ruston; I started my ministry there, well

Four-day mission event spreading through conference

See Weekend of the Cross, page 5

Typhoon Haiyan, possibly the strongest
storm ever to make landfall, battered parts
of the Philippines on Friday, Nov. 8, 2013. 

With sustained winds of 195 mph, the
category 5 storm cut a swath of devastation
across the tip of Cebu and tore through the
three large island provinces of Samar,
Leyte and Bohol. UMCOR, the relief

agency of The United Methodist Church, is
working with partners in the Philippines to
provide assistance following the typhoon. 

Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey is asking
that all United Methodist churches in the
Louisiana Annual conference receive an
offering for the United Methodist
Committee on Relief (UMCOR) to assist in

the response. Checks can be made to the
Louisiana Annual Conference using the
Advance # 982450 in the memo section.
Send donations through your church to the
conference office, or mail donations to
Louisiana Annual Conference, 527 North
Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA 70802. Donations
will be forwarded to UMCOR. 

Bishop calls for offering to aid in super typhoon response

Nearly 20 years ago, the youth group from Trinity United Methodist Church in Ruston participated in Mountain T.O.P,
an outreach project associated with the Tennessee UMC Conference. From that “mountain top” experience, the seeds
were planted for Weekend of the Cross, a four-day mission event now held during the summer in Alexandria, Ruston,
Shreveport, Sulphur, New Orleans and the Northshore area. This year’s Shreveport ‘team’ is shown, above.

LAVIM Team
Leader Training
and Strategic

Mission Planning
Jan. 24-25, 2014
To register call

The Wesley Center
Woodworth, La.

(318) 449-4500



On behalf of the
Louisiana Annual
Conference Board of
Laity, Conference Lay
Leader Carolyn Dove
invites interested and
qualified lay members
of our conference (who are also able to
meet the associated time, attendance and
financial responsibilities) to consider plac-
ing themselves in nomination for election
as delegates to the 2016 General
Conference and/or Jurisdictional
Conference of our denomination. Church
law requires that delegates “shall have been
members of The United Methodist Church
for at least two years preceding their elec-
tion, and shall have been active participants
in The United Methodist Church for at
least four years preceding their election.”

General Conference, which convenes
every four years, is the top policy-making
body of The United Methodist Church.
Church law (The Book of Discipline) pro-
vides that no person or organization except
the General Conference has authority to
speak for the denomination. Meeting sites
rotate among the five geographic jurisdic-
tions of the denomination, with the 2016
General Conference being scheduled for
May 10-20, 2016 in Portland, Oregon and

South Central Jurisdictional Conference to
be held in Wichita, Kansas on July 13-16,
2016.

Church law limits General Conference
to a maximum of 1,000 delegates – half
clergy, half lay – and requires that each
annual conference have at least one delem
gate from each order. Beyond that, a con-
ference’s representation is based on the
number of lay members and clergy mem-
bers in the conference, as compared to
worldwide denominational membership
figures. For the Jurisdictional Conference
delegation, the Book of Discipline allows
each annual conference to elect “twice the
number of its General Conference dele-
gates.”

In the last quadrennium, there were five
(5) lay and five (5) clergy delegates elected
to attend General Conference from
Louisiana (and twice that number to
Jurisdictional Conference). Laity elect lay
delegates, and clergy elect clergy delegates.
The first delegates elected will fill both
General Conference and Jurisdictional
Conference delegation needs, with addi-
tional elections completing the South
Central Jurisdictional Conference delega-
tion. The number for election to the 2016
conferences are four (4) lay and four (4)
clergy delegates elected to attend General
Conference from Louisiana (and twice that
number to Jurisdictional Conference).

A Message from Bishop Harvey:

The road had what appeared to be
craters in the middle of it as we maneu-
vered our way along the beautiful coun-
tryside on a typically hot day in Liberia.
The road was so bumpy that our bodies
actually hurt when we finally arrived at
the Camphor Clinic. Set in what appeared
to be the middle of nowhere, we were
greeted by about 40 tiny, thin, wiry
African women. They were singing and
dancing in a tiny make-shift sanctuary. I
have never been greeted so warmly. The
hugs were especially wonderful.

The Camphor Clinic is a place where
many women from the surrounding vil-
lages give birth to their children, and the
40 or so women were traditional birth
attendants (or as we called them TBA’s)
who are trained to receive these precious
babies into the world. Women from the
village entrust the care of their unborn

children to these women who are trained
utilizing funding from UMCOR. 

These are the kinds of places that bene-
fit from the Layette Kits that are one of
many important “kits” provided by
UMCOR. Women who have little can
receive the necessary items to begin life
with their precious child. 

As we begin our Advent journey, we
are reminded of the babe born in a
manger, also with access to little. We are
asking you and your church to help collect
items for the layette kits so that a moth-
er—probably a young mother—many
miles across the globe can begin life
knowing that someone in Louisiana pro-
vided them with a great beginning. 

In Christ, 
Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey

Join United Methodist churches from
throughout the Louisiana Conference as
we “Prepare for the Child” by collecting
items for layette kits for distribution
through United Methodist Committee on
Relief. From Nov. 17-Dec. 8, congrega-
tions are asked to place collection barrels
or boxes in a prominent place so that
members can donate items from the list
below. These layette kit components will
be collected for delivery to the UMCOR
Sager Brown Depot between Dec. 9-12;
more information about that process will
be announced soon.

There is a promotional flyer for adver-
tising in the local churches, along with a
banner/logo that can be printed out and
placed on collection boxes/barrels. Find
these on the conference website. In indi-
vidual church communications, publicize
the list below, promote collection dates,
and offer members the opportunity to
donate funds toward the project if they

prefer ($35 provides one layette kit).
Please do not assemble the layette sets;
Sager Brown would prefer to put them
together at the site.

The components for each Layette Kit
include:

6 cloth diapers (prefolded or plain, no 
disposable diapers, please)
2 shirts (undershirts or onesies)
2 wash cloths (infant size only)
2 gowns or sleepers
2 diaper pins (with protective plastic

closures)
1 sweater or jacket (front opening-may

be hand knitted, crocheted or sewn.
Hooded sweatshirts are okay)

2 receiving blankets (28” x 28” to 32”
x 32”- no crib blankets, please)

A personal story illustrating how the
layette was used in 2013 can be found at
http://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Resource
s/News-Stories/2013/February/0204-In-
Uganda-Life-Begins-with-Dignity 
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thia Louisiana Conference NOW! is the newspaper of the Louisiana Annual
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Cynthia Fierro Harvey

Don Cottrill

Betty Backstrom

Resident Bishop

Provost

Editor

Carolyn Dove

Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey was
elected the next secretary of the Council
of Bishops by the council’s active bish-
ops on Nov. 13 in Lake Junaluska.

Harvey has served as bishop of the
Louisiana Conference since September
2012. She will be taking on the role as a
parliamentarian and as an organizer who
helps keep Council of Bishops gather-
ings on course. 

Bishop Warner H. Brown Jr., who
leads the California-Nevada Annual
Conference, will be the next president of
the Council of Bishops. The council’s
active bishops also elected Dakotas-
Minnesota Area Bishop Bruce R. Ough
as the president-designate, and Ohio
West Area Bishop Gregory V. Palmer to
deliver the episcopal address during the
next General Conference in 2016. 

Bishop Harvey elected COB secretaryLay Delegates needed for 2016
General/Jurisdictional Conferences

Advent conference-wide initiative gathers layette kits

BY CAROLYN DOVE
CONFERENCE LAY LEADER

See Lay Delegates, page 6
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Rev. Lisa Fitzpatrick, co-founder of the
APEX Youth Center in New Orleans and
recently named as a 2013 CNN Hero, has
been recognized again for her groundbreak-
ing work with decreasing violence among
youth in a city that ranks third among the
deadliest in the nation.

Selected by 5 Hour Energy as an
“Amazing Person,” Fitzpatrick received, on
behalf of APEX, a gift of $50,000 to fur-
ther the ministry of the youth center. (See
the interview at
http://5hourenergy.com/helps-amazing-peo-
ple/lisa-fitzpatrick-and-

apex/#sthash.Vs3TiA4Q.dpbs ) She has
also been honored as one of Harvey’s
Heroes, an award given by TV host Steve
Harvey, and was interviewed on his nation-
ally syndicated program on Oct. 30. (See
the story at http://steveharveytv.com/har-
veys-hero-lisa-fitzpatrick/ ).

Fitzpatrick also had the pleasure of pre-
senting the game ball during opening cere-
monies for the season opener game of the
New Orleans Pelicans!

Fitzpatrick and her team of volunteers
extend love and the concepts of conflict
resolution to a number of the city’s at risk

children, youth and young adults.
“Reconciliation, never retaliation” is the
organization’s motto, said Fitzpatrick, who
also serves as a part-time associate pastor
for Peoples United Methodist Church in a
city which is working to decrease its high
murder rate.

It is no surprise that this humble local
pastor was “shocked” when she received
the call to let her know that she had been
named one of 25 CNN Heroes for the year
2013. “We’re humbled and honored. This
speaks to the amazing work that the kids
are doing. They are the real heroes. To live

in the midst of daily violence in their
neighborhoods, to bear the burdens they
bear—their courage and strength is heroic,”
said Fitzpatrick, who felt a call to ministry
early in life.

See the feature that CNN did on APEX
at www.cnn.com/2013/07/18/us/cnnheroes-
fitzpatrick-new-orleans-youth/index.html

To find out more about APEX, visit
www.apexyouthcenter.org for more infor-
mation.

Exploring the topic of grace, Louisiana
Conference Junior High retreats were held
Oct. 25-27 and Nov. 8-10 at The Wesley
Center in Woodworth La. A total of 97
youth and adults attended the October
event and 133 youth and adults attended in
November.

Youth and adult workers participated in
youth-led activities that explored the sub-
ject of grace, and included reflection on
issues affecting our world, and how God is
calling each of them to be a part of the
solution to those problems. Mission organi-
zations expanded on ways to serve in small
groups with representatives from United

Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR,) Shepherd’s Market (a client-
choice food pantry), and Hope House (a
children’s home in Alexandria). Rev. Oscar
Ramos from First Grace UMC in New
Orleans spoke in one of the small groups
about the church’s many outreach missions,
including Hagar’s House, a shelter for
women and their children.

The youth also followed the “Just
Neighbors” curriculum from Family
Promise (www.familypromise.org) in one
of the sessions. The materials focused on
preparing young people for mission and
examined the root causes of poverty. A

labyrinth walk, where participants prayed
for the problems of the world, was incorpo-
rated into the events of the weekend.

Youth worshipped around a bonfire on
Saturday night—during which three youth
recommitted their lives to Christ— and
participated in a communion service on
Sunday morning. Music was provided by
the gospel band Organic Praise Band in
October and featured speaker was Rev.
Robert Johnson, pastor of a new church
start in the Lafayette area. In November,
the featured speaker was Rev. Juan
Huertas, pastor of St. John’s UMC in Baton
Rouge and the Broadmoor Baton Rouge

Contemporary Worship Band led worship.
Conference Council on Youth Ministries

(CCYM) is a volunteer group of youth and
adults from United Methodist churches
from across the state, representing each dis-
trict to provide leadership and create oppor-
tunities that bring young people closer to
Christ. If you have any questions about
Youth Ministries, CCYM or upcoming
events, please contact Sabrina Short, Youth
Ministry Strategist at (225) 490-0314 or
email sabrinashort@la-umc.org.

2013 Junior High retreats enjoyed by 230 youth and adults at The Wesley Center

United Methodist pastor receives recognition, funds for work with at-risk youth
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Southern University’s Wesley Foundation reaches out to
campus, Baton Rouge community and world, at large
Ministry is alive and well at Southern University’s Wesley Foundation in Baton Rouge. Students participate in
a wide variety of activities and outreach projects, impacting the campus, the local community and beyond the
borders of Louisiana. Pictured clockwise from left, Southern Wesley Foundation student Corey Hill attended
Exploration 2013—a denomination-wide vocational discernment event--in Denver, Colorado Nov. 15-17. More
than 30 Southern students traveled with the Wesley to Washington D.C. to participate in the 50th Anniversary
of the Martin Luther King March on Washington. While there, the students received training from People
Improving Communities Through Organizing (PICTO) on addressing national issues concerning gun control
reform and mass incarceration reform. Students are shown performing during a Wesley worship service.
Wesley participants in the PICTO training in Washington draw up mock plan for their home community.
“Wesley students have reached out with local ministries at Broadmoor and St. Paul UMCs in Baton Rouge,
and participated in the Baton Rouge District Habitat build,” said Rev. Willie Laws, Southern’s campus minister.
Students are pictured at the Habitat project. A tutoring program, conducted by Wesley students in partnership
with Southern’s Service Learning Department, is helping area elementary and junior high students to improve
their test scores (see photo on page 1). In addition to the pictured events, students are currently planning a
rally and concert at the Wesley Foundation for youth and young adults in the Baton Rouge District.

Louisiana Conference Now!
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aware of the history and significance of the
Weekend of the Cross.”  

Mercer was impressed to find out that
every one of the youth at Trinity UMC
agreed that the weekend was the “most
important ministry” that they participated
in all year. In 2001, the church hosted 11
youth ministry groups from other cities and
towns. By 2003, Weekend of the Cross
grew to a volunteer base of 235 teenagers
serving 44 work sites.  During this time, a
number of churches from the Shreveport
area gathered to start a Weekend of the
Cross in the Shreveport area.  

Rev. Ben McGehee, pastor of First
UMC in Columbia, participated in the orig-
inal WOC as a youth at Ruston. “While I
was serving at Broadmoor UMC,
Shreveport and Ben was associate pastor at
Christ UMC, I contacted Ben to see if he
would join an initiative to bring the event
to Shreveport. He agreed, and we called
about eight area youth directors and started
planning. The decision was made to house
Weekend of the Cross at Centenary College
to get students on campus,” said Rev. Jack
O’Dell, now pastor of St. Luke Simpson

UMC in Lake Charles.
While Jack was serving at The Well

UMC in Ponchatoula, he called Ben once
more and asked if he would join efforts to
create WOC on the Northshore.  Area
youth pastors and other laypersons began
meeting, and yet another site for the week-
end was born.

In the fall of 2012, New Orleans partici-
pants in the WOC of Northshore began
meeting and subsequently birthed the
NOLA event, the first of which was held in
the summer of 2013. 

During this year’s event, WOC partici-
pants not only provided help to under-
served citizens, but they enjoyed worship,
music, dynamic speakers and Bible study
while forming new friendships with volun-
teers from other churches.

When the dust settled and the paint
brushes were laid down, close to 500 vol-
unteers served others while sharing the
love of Jesus Christ.

Volunteers are shown, clockwise from
top left, at the Sulphur, Ruston,
Northshore, Alexandria and New
Orleans events. 

Rawle presents at Dr. Who 50th anniversary celebration in England
Rev. Matt Rawle, pastor of The Well UMC in Ponchatoula,

was among a number of scholars from the United Kingdom, the
United States and Scandinavia invited to speak Nov. 2 in the UK
at the University of Manchester during the 50th anniversary cele-
bration of “Doctor Who,” a British science-fiction television pro-
gram.

Rawle presented a paper entitled, “God, Time and Identity:
Doctor Who and the Great Physician’s Table,” which discussed
using “Doctor Who” as a “lens through which a congregation
might understand the nature of the Trinity, God’s relationship
with time, and human identity.” Over the show’s long history on
television, religion and religious themes were consistently a sub-
ject of interest to Doctor Who fans and to persons interested in
the intersection of religion and popular culture. In the program,
“The Doctor” faces a variety of foes while working to save civi-
lizations and right wrongs.

One of the major points made in the paper references the defi-
nition of “identity.” “Our identity is not what we think, say, or do;
rather our identity is what we think, say, and do over time. In
other words, our identity is our memory. We are a collection of
our experiences. There is an intimate connection between identity
and memory. It’s one of the specific things Jesus asked us to do—
“Do this in remembrance of me,” though salvation does not
depend on our remembrance of Christ; rather salvation comes
from being remembered by Christ,” said Rawle. 

A link to Rev. Rawle’s talk is available at http://thepostmod-
ernpastor.com/2013/11/08/doctor-who-and-preaching/ 

Weekend of the Cross, from page 1

Louisiana Conference Now!
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Make an online donation Dec. 3 to
UMC#Giving Tuesday; watch your gift
multiply!

For one day only, on Dec. 3, 2013 as
part of UMC #GivingTuesday, gifts made
to support any project or ministry through
The Advance will be matched.  

Global Ministries will allocate the
“matching funds” dollar for dollar up to the
first $500,000 in gifts to Advance projects
received online on Dec. 3, 2013, between
12:00 a.m. EST and 11:59 p.m. 

A maximum of $10,000 per individual
gift to a project will be dispersed as match-
ing funds. A project may receive a maxi-
mum of $50,000 in matching funds.

As always, when you give through The
Advance, 100 percent of your gift directly
supports the designated ministry; overhead
costs are covered through other channels. 

Your gift can bring healing and hope to
survivors of natural or civil disasters; help
communities build churches, dig wells,
feed and educate children, and equip hospi-
tals and clinics; or support a missionary
who is sharing the light of Christ…and on
Dec. 3, every online donation will be
matched.

Thank you “in advance” for your faith-
ful support and for doubling your impact
by making a generous gift on Dec. 3. For

more information, please visit
www.umcmission.org. Thank you for con-
necting our church in mission. To give,
visit http://www.umcmission.org/Give-to-
Mission/Search-for-Projects/Advance-
Project-Search  You will see an “easy to
find” link on the home page of the
Conference website at www.la-umc.org 

Read the following testimony by Rev.
Ann Sutton (pastor of Northwood UMC,
Lafayette) about the amazing works done
by United Methodist missionaries through
The Advance:

I have had the privilege of nearly 20
years of international mission experience. I
am never sure of how much good I have
done in the lives of those I have gone to
serve in Mexico, the Bahamas, Cambodia
or Alabama, but I know that I have been
changed. Along the way, I began to realize
that the reason I go is to hang out with the
Global Ministries missionaries who make a
way for us to come and share in their work.
It is quickly apparent that the work they do
is significant, and the sacrifice they make
to do this work is inspirational. 

It is because of these personal relation-
ships that I invite you to make an online
gift to a missionary on December 3,
UMC#Giving Tuesday. Your gift will go
directly to your designated missionary or

project and will be doubled! There are
more than 850 United Methodist-related
Advance projects and 300
missionaries from which to choose. 

There are many missionaries and min-
istries already supported by Louisiana con-
gregations. Choose one of these mission-
ionaries to make a difference:

Willie Berman, a long-time friend who
has guided hundreds of first time mission-
ers into their first hands-on international
mission just across the border in
Mexico. Willie has grown from being a
part-time host to a full-time missionary.

Joseph and Marilyn Chan visited
churches across the conference this sum-
mer, telling their story of escape from the
Khmer Rouge in Cambodia. During their
exile to the United States, they came to
know the love of Christ, and now they
have returned to as primary leaders in the
rapid growth of the Methodist Church in
Cambodia.

Marsha Alexander, president of Asbury
School on the island of Anda in the
Philippines. We’ve not heard from Marsha
since the typhoon, but pray for her safety
and know that every resource we can direct
toward ministry in the Philippines will be
needed.

Dr. Pierre Manya and Dr. Simeon

Kashala from the Congo are new friends to
our conference. They visited Louisiana for
the first time this summer, sharing the story
of their medical work with malaria and
AIDS patients. 

In this season of gift giving, this is a
unique opportunity to bless those who are
sent to the ends of the earth. Mark your
calendar for the day, and make a list of
missionaries and projects to bless.

Alternative Giving Ideas for Christmas
Church members and pastors:  Request

that friends and family give you Christmas
gifts through a donation in your name to
your favorite Advance project or mission-
ary, and encourage them to make the gift
on Dec. 3 to double the impact. Also,
church members and clergy can make
Christmas gifts in the form of a donation in
honor of their friends and family on Dec. 3.
Do you still want to present a wrapped
gift? It might be fun to accompany the
notification with a token representation of
the designated ministry (a framed map of
the region, a water bottle for a water proj-
ect, a hammer for a construction project,
etc.) Or, design or purchase a card that
reflects the theme of the ministry or a
photo of the missionary.

 
Louisiana Conference of The United Methodist Church 

2016 Lay Delegate General/Jurisdictional Conference Self Nomination Form 
 

Name:        E-mail Address:     
Home Address:             
   Street      City/State  Zip 
Home Phone:         Cell Phone:__________________________ 
 
Local Church Membership:      District:     
 
Lay delegates to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences shall have been members of The United Methodist Church for at least 
two years and shall have been active participants in The United Methodist Church for at least four years.  (Par. 36, Article V, The 
2012 Book of Discipline)   Please submit a photo with completed form. 
I wish to serve as a delegate to General Conference (May 10-20, 2016 in Portland, Oregon) and Jurisdictional 
Conference (July 13-16, 2016 in Wichita, Kansas) because: 
  
 
 
 
Church Leadership (Local church responsibilities, present and past): 
 
District offices held: 
 
Conference offices held:  
 
Others: 
 
How do you feel your previous church leadership responsibilities, both present and past have prepared you to 
serve as a Lay delegate to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences: 
 
 
 
 
Occupation/work: 
Will your current occupation/work allow you to be absent at least three weeks for General and Jurisdictional 
Conferences and the numerous meetings held in preparation for the Conferences? 
 
 
Community involvement: 
 
 
Do you feel your community involvement will enhance your ability to serve as a Lay delegate to General and 
Jurisdictional Conferences?          Why? 
 
 
 
 
 
I meet the membership qualifications and am willing and able to commit the time necessary to participate in 
General and/or Jurisdictional Conference, including preparation time as well as attendance at Conference. 
 
              
         Please sign here 
Please be concise-one page only. Email: RhondaWhitley@la-umc.org  or Mail by March 31, 2014 to: Louisiana Annual Conference 
  Lay Delegate Application, 527 North Boulevard, Baton Rouge, LA 70802 

The General Conference revises The
Book of Discipline (The United Methodist
book of church law) and our denomina-
tion’s “Social Principles,” and adopts reso-
lutions on various current moral, social,
public policy and economic issues. It also
approves plans and budgets for church-
wide programs for the next four years.
Delegates may also propose amendments
to the church’s Constitution, but those must
be ratified later in the annual conferences.
General Conference also elects members of
the Judicial Council, the church’s “supreme
court,” and some members of church wide
agencies.

Our South Central Jurisdictional
Conference, which also meets every four
years for purposes generally including the
election of bishops and selection of mem-
bers of general boards and agencies, will
be held on July 13-16, 2016, in Wichita,
Kansas. The South Central Jurisdiction
includes 10 Episcopal Areas spanning eight
states, including Arkansas, Kansas,
Louisiana, Missouri, Nebraska, New
Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas, as well as
the southern border of the Navajo Indian
Nation in northeastern Arizona.

In addition to meeting the basic qualifi-
cations for election, delegates should be
able and committed to attend all preconfer-
ence preparatory meetings, to read and

study the substantial amount of proposed
legislation, to participate in the interview-
ing of prospective candidates for the epis-
copacy, and to attend and actively partici-
pate in the approximately three weeks of
General and Jurisdictional Conferences.
While some funding may be provided by
the Louisiana Conference to the elected
delegates to help defray their expenses, it
will not cover all expenses associated with
being a delegate.

Those wishing to place their names in
nomination are asked to complete the
“Louisiana Conference Lay Delegate
Information Form” (found on the Louisiana
Conference website and in this print issue
of the Louisiana Now!) and to return the
completed form and photo to the
Conference Office via email or regular
mail no later than March 31, 2014. The
physical address for the office is 527 North
Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA 70802. Booklets
including the completed forms of appli-
cants and photos will be distributed at pre-
conference meetings and at the 2014
Louisiana Annual Conference in
Shreveport. While nominations may also
be taken from the floor at Annual
Conference, timely completion and sub-
mission of the forms will give conference
delegates needed information about the
qualifications and experience of those
wishing to be considered for election as
delegates. 

Lay Delegates, from page 2

Louisiana Conference Now!



Members of Trinity United Methodist
Church in Ruston recently donated 50
rocking chairs to the youth at Louisiana
Methodist Children’s Home. Trinity’s
Outreach Committee sponsored the proj-
ect and the congregation generously
responded by contributing the funds nec-
essary to purchase the chairs.

In accepting this large donation,
Children’s Home President and CEO

Rick Wheat said, “These rocking chairs
will have an incredibly positive effect on
our campus. Our youth face significant
emotional and behavioral challenges and
the motion of rocking has been shown to
affect the brain in a way that soothes,
calms and contributes to a positive
mood. In addition to the therapeutic ben-
efits, the chairs also give our whole
campus a greater feel of home.”
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Aurora United Methodist Church in
Algiers hosted a Stop Hunger Now event
Oct. 13, packing 50,976 meals. Nearly 200
volunteers from local churches, service
organizations and the military completed
the project in about two hours (and a good
time was had by one and all!)

Church members donated the funds nec-
essary to sponsor the event. Volunteers,
through an assembly line, combined rice,

soy, dehydrated vegetables and a flavoring
mix containing 21 essential vitamins and
minerals into small meal packages. These
meal packages will be shipped around the
world to support school feeding programs
and crisis relief. The food stores easily,
transports quickly, costs 25 cents a serving,
and has a shelf-life of three years. For
information about scheduling an event, go
to www.stophungernow.org. 

The Servant-Leader
is a servant, first. The
Servant-Leader’s high-
est priority is to be cer-
tain that other’s needs
are being served. 

During the 2012
General Conference of
The United Methodist
Church, legislation was proposed to change
the name of Lay Speaking Ministries to
Lay Servant Ministries. Approval for the
name change was given at the 2013
Louisiana Annual Conference.  

Many United Methodists were reluctant
to become part of a program that required
speaking. The term “servant” was chosen
because it best describes  Jesus’ actions in
John 13, washing the feet of the apostles.
“Very truly, I tell you, servants are not
greater than their master, nor are messen-
gers greater than the one who sent them,”
said Jesus.

Lay servants have a wide range of func-
tions both in the church and in the commu-
nity.  The three tenets of lay servant min-
istries are leading, caring and communicat-
ing. 

Lay servant ministry leadership takes
many forms. It can include leading Bible or
other small group studies, leading mission
endeavors globally and within the commu-
nity, leading in the ministries of the church,
leading the worship settings, and more.  

Lay servants provide caring presence in
all they do. They may participate in caring
and visitation ministries, welcoming
strangers and new members, establishing
ministries for those in need, or exhibit care
and concern for pastors and staff.

In communicating, Lay servants are
called to share the good news of Christ
with others. This communication can occur
in many ways such as sharing an encourag-

ing word with those who are suffering,
speaking out for the poor and oppressed,
conveying God’s work through preaching
and teaching, or speaking in community
venues. Most importantly, they live their
daily lives as followers of Jesus Christ.  

Local Church Lay Servants (previously
Lay Speakers) are called to be active, sup-
porting and professing members of a local
church. They should desire to serve the
church and be well informed on scripture,
doctrine, heritage and organization of The
United Methodist Church. They serve pri-
marily in the local churches; however, all
are called to be in mission and ministry in
every aspect of life—home, workplace,
community, leisure activities, local congre-
gations and the world.  

A candidate may be recognized as a
local church lay servant after one has made
application in writing and is recommended
by the pastor and church council or charge
conference of the congregation where they
hold membership.  

The candidate must complete the basic
course in Lay Servant Ministries.
Completing this course equips a local
church lay servant to deepen their spiritual
lives, lead meetings, learn communication
principles, share their faith story, participate
in caring ministries and perform other lead-
ership functions within the ministries of the
local church.  

The Basic Course in Lay Servant
Ministries is not intended to equip lay ser-
vants to preach.

Each year, a local church lay servant
must file an annual report and reapply to
the charge conference for continued
approval. Every three years, he or she must
complete a refresher course which is
approved by the district or annual confer-
ence committee on Lay Servant Ministries.  

A local church lay servant may become
a Certified Lay Servant (previously
Certified Lay Speaker) after submitting an

application in writing and receiving the
approval of the pastor and the church coun-
cil or the charge conference of the local
church where they hold membership.  To
be considered, a Certified Lay Servant one
must complete the Basic Course and an
advanced course for Lay Servant
Ministries.

Certified lay servants serve in their local
churches and also in the district, the annual
conference, and local churches beyond
which they hold membership. As disciples
of Jesus Christ, they are encouraged to
serve in all the areas of their lives.  A certi-
fied lay servant may also become a class
leader with appropriate training.

The role of Lay Speaker was created at
the 2012 session of General Conference to
foster excellence, insure quality, provide
accountability, and retain the heritage of
those laity called to provide pulpit supply.
The lay speaker role falls within Lay
Servant Ministries and therefore must meet
the requirements of a Certified Lay
Servant. A lay speaker must be a professing
member of a local church or charge who is
ready and desirous to serve the Church and
is well informed on and committed to the
Scriptures and the doctrine, heritage, organ-
ization, and the life of The United
Methodist Church.  A lay speaker (new cer-
tification) has received specific training to
develop skills, in this case to serve the
church in pulpit supply.  The courses
required for Lay Speaker are Leading
Worship; Leading Prayer; Discover Your
Spiritual Gifts; Preaching; United
Methodist Heritage; and United Methodist
Polity.

While pulpit supply is no more impor-
tant than other roles within Lay Servant
Ministries, it is a valuable and necessary
role. Speaking with excellence from the
pulpit is an important skill, and it takes
extra effort to perform in this role.  

Recognition is renewed annually by the

Conference or District Committee on Lay
Servant Ministries.  To receive recognition
the Certified Lay Servant must complete
the following:  

• request for renewal
• submit an annual report to the charge

conference and district committee on lay
servant ministries

• have been recommended for renewal
by pastor and local church charge confer-
ence

• completed an advanced course for lay
servants at least once every three years

Each district conducts Lay Servant
Ministries training twice each year in
spring and fall. Both basic and advance
courses are provided, and beginning in the
spring of 2014, courses for Lay Speaker
will be provided in each district. 

If you need information about the
schedule for Lay Servant training or have
any questions about this ministry you can
contact any of the following :

Al Franks, Director of Lay Servant
Ministries, Louisiana Annual Conference,
alfranks@cox.net  

District Directors of Lay Servant
Ministries: Charlene Smith, Acadiana,
cbsmith70395@yahoo.com; Mike Allen,
Baton Rouge, mallen8@ix.netcom.com;
Valla Johnson, Lake Charles, valla.john-
son1951@gmail.com; Sarah Schwab,
Monroe, sschwab@aol.com;  Joanne
Taylor, New Orleans, taylormamaj@bell-
south.net; Karen Wise, Shreveport, karenb-
wise@bellsouth.net 

The Lay Servant Ministries training
schedule for each district will be listed on
the conference calendar.   

The “salvation” of The United
Methodist Church will happen only with
strong lay leadership.  Please take advan-
tage of the training and spiritual growth
opportunities that are offered in Lay
Servant Ministries. 

Al Franks

BY AL FRANKS

Lay Servant Ministries offers unique leadership and service opportunities

Methodist Children’s Home, Trinity UMC ‘really rock’

Aurora UMC packs 50,976 meals to stop hunger

Louisiana Conference Now!
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The North Baton Rouge Area Churches
Ministry held Prayer, Praise and
Testimonies on the Bluff, a worship service
in the Scotlandville Plaza at Scenic
Highway and Scotland Avenue on Oct. 12.
Prayers, singing, dancers and inspiring
readings inspired hope in families “in a
quest to help in building wholesome com-
munities.”

Participating churches included
Camphor Memorial and Hughes United
Methodist Churches, the Southern Wesley
Foundation, Holy Trinity Christian Church,
Elm Grove, Mount Pilgrim, Banks Chapel,
Arlington, King Solomon and Mount Zion
Baptist Churches and New Light
Community Center.

Evangelist Marilyn Simmons of Church
of God in Christ of Lake Charles prayed,
focusing on the problems of crime and vio-
lence, while other ministers prayed for
schools, local, state and national govern-
ments and the military. Earl Singleton of
Oasis Christian recited gospel poetry and
Kathleen Conrad, a United Methodist, read
an essay. The event was organized by
Sandra McLauren of Camphor Memorial
UMC.

Baton Rouge area churches join forces for an ecumenical eventLAVIM opportunities
for 2014-2015

Plan to participate in one of the fol-
lowing international mission opportu-
nities through the Louisiana Volunteers
in Mission ministry:
Ekaterinburg, Russia missions in
February and June

Spend February in Siberia – enjoy
cold and snow like never before!
During this mission slated Feb. 16-24,
2014, the team will participate in out-
reach mission projects sponsored by
First UMC, Ekaterinburg, while visit-
ing and worshipping with members of
the church. The June mission to
Ekaterinburg will be from the 12th
through the 24th. 
Kenya construction mission: Aug.
14-30, 2014

Organized through First United
Methodist Church in Baton Rouge, this
LAVIM construction mission to Kenya
in 2014 will head to Maua, Kenya to
work on the Maua Methodist Hospital
from Aug. 14-30. There are several
projects on the hospital campus of the
hospital, and possibly other work-sites
in the area around the hospital. 
India construction/VBS mission:
Dec. 26, 2014-Jan. 9, 2015

A Louisiana Volunteers in Mission
India construction and Vacation Bible
School (VBS) mission is offered from
Dec. 26, 2014-Jan. 9, 2015.
Experienced Indian mission leader
Judy Barbay will serve as team leader.
Construction projects will focus on
needed repairs and renovations for
Methodist churches in the villages
around Bareilly, India. The VBS will
be held at the Warne Baby Fold on the
grounds of the historic Methodist Clara
Swain Hospital. More? http://www.la-
umc.org/pages/detail/1573

NEW YORK (UMNS) — Grant appli-
cations are being accepted for funding of
up to $10,000 for the strengthening and
development of the racial-ethnic local
church. The United Methodist Board of
Global Ministries provides the grants to
assist local congregations and annual con-
ferences for projects and programs in four
specific areas: congregational develop-
ment, health ministry, leadership develop-
ment and ministry with the poor. For appli-
cations and more information, contact
Sonia Brum at sbrum@umcmission.org.
The application deadline is Monday, Dec.
2, 2013.

GBGM grants assist
local churches

The United Methodist Global AIDS
Fund Committee asks local congregations
to observe the 15th anniversary of World
AIDS Day. Resources are available at
http://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Programs/
Global-Health/HIV/AIDS/AIDS

Lift up World AIDS
Day, Sunday, Dec. 1
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